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ABSTRACT

The crucial role of advertising nowadays increases since the technology were running faster. From the conventional until the modern one, impacted of this new era. Since advertising is one of the ways of a company to connect with their target market, it has to be effective yet efficient delivering to them.

In Bogasari company, they had the Above the Line and Below the Line advertising. The most used advertising from the observation were outdoor and print advertising. Here Bogasari wants to create a better positioning to their target market about their product. Competing not only with the competitor but also with the customer whose nowadays very ‘picky’ to choose what kind of information they want to have. Thus, in this research report were the result of observation about the advertising and also giving suggestion for their future improvement.
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ABSTRAK

Pentingnya peran dari pengiklanan di jaman sekarang meningkat sejak teknologi yang juga dengan cepat bergerak. Dari yang convensional hingga ke yang modern, terpengaruhi oleh era baru ini. Pengiklanan adalah salah satu cara agar perusahaan tetap terhubung ke sasaran pasar mereka, dan diharuskan untuk secara efektif juga efisien dalam penyampaianannya.
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